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~FOREWORD-...

"

1.-

A first report, dated october 1967, presented our comments on the
safety of the proposed power station as requested by Dr. H. ELATZ,
Director of the Office of Radiation Control of the City of New York,
in his letter of June 14, 1967 to Mr. J. GOENS.
The documents examined were. the following
-

Preliminary Safety Analysis Report (P.S.A.R.)
Description of Site and Environment

Volume. I
Volume II

-

Parts A and B

-

Plant Design Description and

Safety Analysis.
Our first report was forwarded to Dr. BLATZ with the letter of
Mr. GOENS, dated october 17, 1967.
2.-

On october 18, 1967, Mr. GOENS forwarded an addendum, dated october 1967,
presenting a supplementary comment numbered 7.1.6.

3.-

By. his letter to Mr. GOENS, dated november 8, 1967, Dr. BLATZ suggested
a modification to page n*6. This modified page 6 was transmitted to
Dr. BLATZ on november 15, 1967.

4.-

.

By his letters to Mr. GOENS, dated september 13 and october 29, 1968,
Dr. BLATZ requested the review of the first, second and third supplements
tp the PSAR, to determine whether all of the questions raised in our
ffrst report had been satisfactorily answered. .

.1...

S--

This. is the subject of the present second report.,
The status on each of our previous questions is reviewed hereafter
in the first part under the same numbe.ring as used in our first
report. The second part of the present report offers further comments,
...based on some of the General Design Criteria .

5.- ofth
Man

qustins

pparing in our first report have been iie

by the A.E.C.; and satisifactory answers to some of them have been
provided by the applicant in the firstsupplement to the PSAR.
However some questions remain open. The ones that should require
immed iate attention. are the following
a) The deposition of radioactive polluants on surface water reservoirs
and meadows, resulting from the normal gaseous waste disposal of

units n0 1., 2 and 3 (comments 2.4.L,,.,- 2.4.5.,

3.5.).

b) The design of the containment engineered safeguards, particularly
the spray system, for the protection of the surrounding population

4c

ridn case of an accident (comments 2.5.3.,p7.2,5 , 7 31., 8.3.).

)

c) The possible overestimation of the power capability of the plant,

:

as mayresult from an underestimation
lfnlow
of the

mixing hot

channel 'sub-factor"!(comment 4.56')..
d) The release of secondary coolant in the containment buildiregfollowing

-'

a loss-of-primary-coolant accident (comment 5.4.).
e) The pressure vessel or primary piping rupture due to the safety
injection (comment 7.1.1.).
) Theds-accidental opening ofthe pressurizer dischagevalsrt
-'

d

Th

ees

fseodr

oln

in.th

uldn
-otin

olwn

rulhure of a. pipe on top of the pressurizer (comment 7.1.6.).

ciet(omet5.)
g) a
The oso-riaycoat
leakage through the spray
piping to the outside after a loss
of-coolant accident (comment 7.4..,.
h) The consequences of.electrical fires (comment 10.1).

-

6.-

3 -

Further comments based on some of the General Design Criteria.
Special attention should be devoted to the folowing subjects

a) Pressure vessel internals.

I

b) Fire protection.
-

')

Control room.

d) Core protection systems:
e) Control and protection systems.
f) Reactivity control.
g) Engineered safeguards.
h) Emergency core cooling systems capability.

x
x

x

- 4 -
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QUESTIONS.
ro

1.--

DESIGN' CANGES AS COMPARED TO INDIAN POINT UNIT N2

V;6 question was raised in this paragraph.

.2.-

WASTE DISPOSAL AND EFFLUENT RELEASE

2.1. Solid waste disposal.
Our paragraph did not include any question.
2.2. Liquid waste disposal-under normal conditions..
Our question regarding monitoring,
*

including tritium monitoring

should be examined.

.

2.3. Accidental release of liquid.effluents.

No question was raised by our paragraph.
A

2.2. Gaseous
Liquid waste
as uee
s n ol und
disposal
underiro-i
normal
conditions.
on.
io s

.1f2.4.

2.4.1. Release from the gaseous waste processing system,
No question was raised by our paragraph.
2.4.2. Other discharges.
A

We'draw again the-attention- on problems of measurements
: Use of G.M. counters for large ranges of measurement.

determinationof alarm levels when various mixtures of
shoulds can be present.
.s

.,

In

of r 17 o

ine

is stted that the discharge

of the.safety valves of the gas decay tanks are monitored on
their way to the plant vent. Is thisstatement validfor
all storage tanks ?

-

I-5 -

What considerationhas-been given to the possibility of
monitoring leaks on safety valves by means of a hydraulic,

electric equipment if not by a radioactive monitor
-

S --

devices, hot wire, ... )?

-(bubbling

2.4.3. Atmospheric dilution.

"

No question was raised by our paragraph.
2.4.4. Deposition of radioactive polluants on surface water reser
voirs and meadows.
We would insist that this problem be considered.
2.4.5. Coordination of the releases of Indian Point 1, 2 and 3.
This problem should be considered.

Al

2.4.6. Experimental determination of the atmosphetic dilution of
gaseous effluents.
We would suggest that such measurements be envisaged.

1

2.5. Accidental release of radioactive gases.

1

2.5.1. Engineered systems for the protection of the public in the
event of a loss of coolant accident.

5i

No question was raised by our paragraph.
Sodium thiosulphate has been replaced by sodium hydroxyde
as an additive to the containment spray water

Ii

(see our § 7.3.1.).
2.5.2. Delayed action of the engineered safeguards.

.

We recommended that an analysis be made of the consequences
of a delay in the safety injection intervention after a loss
of-coolant accident. In 1st suppl. item 16 (E-5.2.) the AEC

I
:1

the study of the case where the emergency core

.requested

cooling does not function. As an answer, the applicant pro

J

vided the graphs of 1st suppl., item A-16 (E-5.0) pages 46

.

to 49, showing that the fuel clad would melt after one half
-

F-

to a few minutes, depending on the break size.
•

*

-6

This analysis assumes that neither fhe powered safety
.

injection, nor. the unpowered accumulators function. However,
there is no reason to assume that the accumulators should
not deliver water to the core. We recommend that an analysis

..

be made of the case where the powered safety injection only
is delayed.
The consequences of the delayed action of the engineered
safeguards on the pressure in the containment building is
covered in our § 5.2.
2.5.3. Consequences of the loss-of-coolant accident.
Since the AEC questioned the fraction of methyl iodide
released, as we did in our question 8.3., it is not ever
clear that the resulting doses to the population from
fission product inhalation remain at an acceptable level.
In 1st suppl. item 16 (E-7.2.), it is shown that the limits
of population exposure, as established by regulation 10 CFR
100, can be met if the fraction of methyl iodide does not
exceed 4% of the total radioiodine. This assumed fraction
is debatable as we will indicate it in our § 8.3.

Also, the

assumed effectiveness of the spray seems to high, as we will
comment in

§ 7.3.1.

Although such a result is based on a continuous leakage rate
of 0,1% of the containment per day during 24 hours, and
0,045%./day thereafter, which is somewhat high, further consi
deration of this point is needed.
Also, we would still recommend to investigate the doses to
a child's thyro'd due to the pasture-cow-milk process.
2.5.4. Emergency planning.
We still suggest that'intervention in case of a major accident
be carefully planned. This should cover both intervention on
the population outside the plant, and the-actions to be taken

concerning the operation of the Indian Point units n.1! and 2.

-.7

3.-

-

PERSONNEL PRQTECTION.
3.1. Ventilation and monitoring of the spent fuel storage pit.

.

*

Our recommendation of carefulness is still valid.
3.2

Radiation from the refueling canal.
The dose rate in the area occupied by personnel in the course of
refueling has raised from 2 mr/hour (PSAR p. 11-13) to less than
20 mr/hour (Ist. suppI. item 1 page 84).
There is no indication that this number corresponds to the maximum
contamination of the refueling canal water.

.3.3. Contamination in cubicles of the auxiliary nuclear building.
Periodic measurement of this contamination is recommended.
3.4. Doses to personnel in accidental conditions.
The limit, admitted for design purposes regarding acceptable

thyroid dose to operators in the control room, has now been divided
by a factor of ten (1st suppl. item 16 (E-7.1), as compared to the
PSAR, p. 2-37), which we feel is admissible.

*

Outside the control room, the suggested limits in 10 CFR 100 still
apply, Those limits are high as far as personnel "planned" whole
body and thyro'd exposures are concerned. We have already quoted

*

the more restrictive values adopted in the Euratom recommandations,
ICRP publication or belgian regulations.

Furthermore, the tyroid dose to operators in the control room is
limited by isolating that room in case of external contamination
what are the steps to be taken for operational people to reach and
enter the control room in that case ?
3.5. Purging of the containment building atmosphere.
Unless purging is foreseen, the doses to personnel when entering the
containment building should indeed be examined. If purging of the
containment atmosphere to the outside is contemplated,"the doses to
population by inhalation and contamination of water reservoirs and
pastures should be studied.

5.-,

REACTOR CONTAINMi!ENT.
5.1. Thickness of the concrete containment building.

].We have not been able to find any explanation justifying the fact
.that the thickness of the concrete containment building has been
reduced by about one foot-as compared to I.P. N 2.
5.2. Pressure capability of the containment building.
Since the containment building is the last barrier against the
escape of fission products to the outside, and the, only barrier for
a fraction of the fission products in case of a major loss-of-coolan
accident, it should be fruitful to investigate the circumstances
where the pressure capability of the building could be exceeded,
such as the delayed action of the engineered safeguards.
A similar question as ours was presented by the AEC (Ist. suppl.

item 16 (E-6.5). The .failure of the safety injection system is
covered by 1st. suppl. item 16 (E-5.O) pages 83 to 86. Partial
failure or delayed action (more than one minute) of the containment
engineered safeguards energized by two diesels is not considered.
In Ist. suppl. item 16 (E-5.O) page 84, it is stated that the con
tainment engineered safeguards assumed to operate are "the minimum

-

equipment available considering the single failure in the emergency
power system, the spray system and the fan cooler system".
If this sentence means that a single failure is considered in each
of the three systems, it should be noted, from PSAR fig. 9-7,

that

a single rupture (of the service water distributor pipe to three of
the five containment ventilation cooling coils), could render the

cooling capacity of three ventilators unavailable.
..An evaluation of the necessary availability of service water should
be made, as was done for the component cooling water on Ist. suppl.

item 16 (E-5.O) page"88.
5.3. Cooling capacity of the fans and sprays.

In 1st. suppl. , item I page 67 and item 16 (E.5.O) pages 79, 84 and
85 confirm the number of containment engineered safeguards needed
after a loss-of-coolant accident. The difference with I.P. unit n0 2

is not explained.

Al

*11

5..Release of secondary coolant in the containment building after a
loss-of-coolant accident.
*It

isconfirmed in. st. suppl. item 2 (1-12) page' 1 that "missil
is provided for the steam generators", which is not in

Aprotection

full agreement with the sentence in PSAR
.p.

2.38 stating that "the

steam generator secondary shell will provide additinlpoctn
* from missiles originating in the reactor compartment".
Even if no rupture of steam generator can be anticipated, the
maximum allowable leakage rate, of primary coolant to the steam

A

~generator secondary side during, normal operation, should-provide
a path for secondary steam to.the primary containment. This effect
is. still

tobe examined

st.

supp . item 16 (E-5l) page 2).

In view of the great importance of the problem of secondary discharge
in the contai ment, further investigation is suggested.

5.5. Periodical leakage tests.
The applicant's comment on criterion 55 (1st suppl. item 1 page 70)
mentions that a leak-rate test at the peak calculated accident
pressure can be performed at any time during the life of the plant
provided the plant is not in operation and precautions are taken to
.
protect instruents and equipment'
for damage.

J

A

No specific progranm has however been issued as recommended in our
first report. Such a document should bemade available to or by the

operator.

i
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After having reviewed the applicant's answer to question 17, (F-1.O)
..(lst suppl.) and considering the features associated with start-up
2 redundant air starting motors,
2 53 cu ft air storage tanks good for 2x 45 sec cranking time,
beginning of loading 10 sec after initial signal,
continuous heating,

associated alarms,
we feel more confident on the process.
We would he,however to offer the following remarks.
a) The expected beginning of loading 10 sec after initial signal
leads to a time delay which is shorter than the tite required
for incipient clad failure (Ist suppl, item 16 (E-5.3) page 2).
We would like to have an appraisal in the development of the'
accidental condition due to a.delayed emergency power delivery

(20 sec -40 sec -1min).
This would help to clear some of the concern expressed in our
comment §§ 2.5.2. and 5.2. hereabove.
b) Simulation of loss of all normal AC station services at every

* S
-7.-

refueling interval (1st suppl. item 17 (F-i.0) page 4) corresponds,
in our opinion, to too long periods. Advantage should be taken of
of shutdown each time they occur,
c) other
In 1st.types
suppl. item 6 page
7, allusion is
made to a gas turbine
ENGINEERED
generator, but no further indication is given concerning its potential
use in emergency conditions.
SAFEGUARDS.

7 1.

SAFETY INJECTION.
7I.

AIn

Pressure vessel or primary'piping rupture due to the safety
injection.

1st. suppl. item I
page 57, it is stated
that "the delivery

of cold cmergency core cooling water to the reactor vessel
- :following accidental expulsion of reactor coolant'does not
of integrity to the Reactor Coolant System
. .cause
further loss
boundary".
4

*

..

,

.

. ..

12

!0

However this statement is contradicted in Ist suppl.:item 4
page 31, where it shows that analysis" is not completed,

*'
4

especially on the.brittle fracturemode associated with the
*.

shock on the irradiated vessel. It is concluded that.

.thermal

if vessel failure is not shown to be impossible, "systems
will be added to the plant to cool and cover the core when
reactor vessel integrity is lost".
Further concern is raised in Ist. suppl. item 12.
Clarification of this important matter seems urgently needed.
As a secundary measure we would still suggest thermal' sleeves
on all safety injection inlets into the primary coolant
pipes.
7.1.2. Cavitation of the recitculation pumps.

Further consideration to this matter should be given.
Concern should be raised about the fact that the containment
sump level instrumentation is not expected to operate for
more than 3 hours (Ist..suppl. item 17 (F-5.O) page 3).
Ample precautions are taken to avoid choking of the pumps,
suctions in the sump (Ist. suppl.

,

item 14 (C-2.0-4.3) page 2)

this meets our previous concern.

7.1.3. Radioactive leakage into the auxiliary building after an
accident.
Problems associated with radioactive leakage in the auxiliary

.

building should be examined.
7.1.4. Location of the residual heatexchangers.

For reasons of availability and maintenance we do not -favour
the location of these heatexchangers in the containment.
7.1.5. Differences between PSAR fig. 6-1 and fig. 9-4."
Fig. 1 in Ist. suppl. item 16 (E-3.7) replaces fig. 9.4 of

..

'"

the PSAR.
.

*

r,

"9

,

-.

I,

-:

" - ..,*

*

Fig. 6-1 of the PSAR should be modified accordingly.

...

. ..

: : .-

..

.. ..

..

"

.1i

,
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4.

7.1.6. Accidental'opening of the pressurizer discharge valves or
rupture of a pipe on- top of the pressurizer.

These accidents ar~e not covered by the model described i
1st. suppi. item 16 (E-5.0) pages 10 to 12.
It is confirmed that the Safety Injection System-actuation
Ls obtained from a low pressure signal in coincidence lwith
a signal of low pressurizer water level (1st. suppl., itezi 1
page 21, item 2 (1-11) page 5, item 16 (E-5.0), pages 11 and
18). However, it is clear that a loss-of-coolant accident
occuring on-top of the pressurizer would riot provoke-the
signal of low pressurizer water level, because of water
*

~

due to boiling in the. core.

'displacement

Consideration should be given to this matter..

:

1.-

Furthermore,, in 'order to avoid the rapid pressure drop

associated with the accidental opening- or non-closincGa pressurizer discharge valve"

of

it is suggested that the asso

ciated stop-valve should automatically close on a low-pressure
signal.
7.2. CONTAINMENT VENTILATION.
7.2.1. Use of service water for the containment cooling coils.
We favored the use of component cooling water for this
purpose. First suppl. item 16 (E-5 0) page 88 indicates that,
icase of loss of component coolingr in the recirculation
phase after a loss-of -coolant accident, the pressure in the
building is limited by the fan coolers, fed with.

'containment

service water. Indeed, if the fan coolers were fed with

component cooling, the loss of component cooling, would lead
to a higher and probably excessive pressure in the containment
building.

Although this loss could be out-ruled by designing the
.component. cooling; including its piping, with adequate
redundancy as described in 1st. suppi. item'17 (F-6.0)

.

(not as described in PSAR fig. 9-4), the eventual possibility
of this loss makes a good case in favor of the use of service
water.
7.2.2. and 7.2.3. Service water pressure.
The magnitude of the service water pressure compared to the
one which might prevail in the containment building in case
of the loss-of-coolant accident, should be examined in
relationship with the integrity of the service water system

-

inside the containment. In that respect, one should consider
a possible break of the system or a leak on one of its
components, occuring in the course of the loss'-of-coolant
accident as a consequence of excessive vibration

or the

impact of a missile, for instance.
A service water pressure lower than the loss-of-coolant
containment pressure will prevent any uncontrolled release
of unborated water in the containment in case of a break or
a leak in the system as considered hereabove and thereby

will prevent any possible reactivity accident ; but on the
other hand such a feature might contribute, under the same
circumstances,. to a significant release of radioactive gases
or liquids to the outside of the containment.
Applicant's comment would be appreciated on the subject as

well as developpments supporting the choice of a service
water pressure lower than the accident pressure.
7.,2.4. Radiation monitoring of the exit, flow of service-water from
the containment cooling coils.

.

- ..

..

.

.

*

. .

.

.

. 1 .-

.
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The design. as presented in PSAR fig. 9-7 and as +commented
in § 7.2.4. of our first report is confirmed in 1st. suppl.
item 2 (1-14) page 3

§ 8, which says

"Exit flow is monitored for radiation and alarmed in the
"control room if high radiation should occur. There is a
"common monitor and~the faulty cooler can be located locally
"by manually valving each one out in

turn.

Once more, and having in mind what is said hereabove under
§ § 7.2.2. and,7.2.3., we would suggest
a) a radiation monitor on each sample line
b) the remote actuation of each exit valve
c) as a complementary provision, check-valves in the
sampling.-lines.

.

The recommendation (a) is in line with our remark under
; our recommendation (b) aims
§ 7.2.4. in our first report
A
at discharging people from local action and at having quicker
response at a moment where people are in the process of
handling other major events.
A

I

7.2.5. Use of charcoal filters after a loss-of-coolant accident.
First suppl. indicates an undetermination concerning the use
of charcoal-filter, and charcoal filter dousing, in accicental
conditions. In item 1-page 79, reference is made to charcoal
filters in the (main ?) filtration system.
In item 2 (1-6) it is stated that no charcoal filters are
provided, however space is available for them should they
later be deemed necessary. In item 13 page 3, the use of

•

i

A

impregnated charcoal filters is envisaged (see also our

§ 8.3).
7.3. CONTAINMENT SPRAY.
7.3.1. Addition of sodium thiosulphate in the spray water.
The use of sodium thiosulphate has been abandoned and is

KI

replaced by sodium hydroxyde (Ist suppl. item 4 page 9,
item 14 (C-2.0-4.3) page 2, item 14 (C-5.0-7.0) page 2).
investigations on its use are being conducted.

16.

From Ist. suppl. item 14 (C-5.0-7.O) page 3, it appears that
uniform dilution of sodium hydroxyde in the Spray water is
not anticipated nor attempted. Hence very limited effectivenes
*

of the spray in iodine removal should be expected before the

-

J

recirculation phase, and this removal will not be as computed.
During the recirculation phase the spray could well be turned
off. This situation should be corrected.
Finally, it is stated in ist. suppl. item 14 (C-5.O-7.0)
page 2, that "the valves associated with the spray additive
*

tank will be opened by the operator upon. indication that a

significant release, of fission products has occured or -is
imminent". We strongly suggest automatic opening of these
valves, even if coincident signals have to be used to avoid
undue spray of the caustic solution.

7.3.2. Inadvertent operation of the spray system.

.

-

"

The probability of this inadvertent operation could be mini
mised by having each of the two spray signals acting on one of
two sets of two parallele valves ; the two sets would be in
series on a spray line.
It is noted that "the spray system will be actuated by the

coincidence of two sets. of two out of thiree high containment
pressure signals" and not any more by a combination of high
containment pressure and safety injection signals (ist. suppl.

item 1 pages 22 and 27, item 2 (1-il) page 5, item 14
(C-5.0-7.O) page 2). This situation is better since it
,

.

.

renders

.the containment depressurization independant of the operation
*"of the safety injection signal.

7.3.3. Correction to PSAR fig. 6-2.
Our suggestion remains.,
7.4. ISOLATION VALVE SEAL WATER SYSTEM.
This system is not discussed in suppl. 1 to 3. Hence our questions
remain. Questions concerning PSAR fig. 6-1 still concern Ist. suppl.

item 16 (E-3.7)

fig. I (safety injection system)..

.

-
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8.-i

ACCIDENT ANALYSIS.
8.1; Loss-of power. to the station auxiliaries followed by lifting of
the-steam generators safety valves.
In our first report, we expressed concern that a safety valve could
fail to close, and wondered if auxiliary feed water could still be
Sadequately delivered in this case.
..Fig. 1 of Ist. suppl.,item 16 (E-3.4) has replaced fig. 10-1 of
the PSAR. On this new figure it can be seen that a non-return valve
has been installed on each of the feeding lines to the turbine
driven pump. Hence, if for any reason steam could not be delivered

.

by one-steam generator, the other generator should,ill feed the
turbine driven pump. Hence our concern has been adequately met.
-

It should be noted that the turbine-driven pump, is supplied with
steam from two steam generators and not "by any steam generator" as
stated in the third paragraph of 1st. suppl. item 2 (1-13) page 1.
.8.2. Turbine bursting.
First suppl. item 16 (E-4.5) studies the turbine busting accident
and concludes that fragments could notpenetrate the turbine casing

ii

.and, if turbine casing is disregarded, could not penetrate the
containment building.
The-study does not consider however a full HP or LP rotor ejection
from its bearings as a whole body. As a consequence,

piping could

then be deteriorated, to the extent that more than one and possibly
all four steam generators could be emptied.
From appendix A of the.PSAR it can be seen'that the turbine structure
and the turbine are considered as class III items for seismic design,
hence #not related to reactor operation or containment" (PSAR appendi
A.page A-2), or "not related to power generation or safety" (1st.
suppl. item 1 page 1).
8.3. Fraction of methyl iodide assumed in the loss-of-coolant
accident.
The analysis made' in the PSAR concerning methyl iodide has not been
considered as adequate by the A.E.C.,:which indicates that
up to 16o

I

S".-."

-

"

of the total iodine released from the fuel may be in organic form
(1st.suppl. item 13 page 1). Further studies are promised by the.
applicant and the use of impregnated charcoal filters is envisaged.

-.18-

.
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9.PLANT CONTROL.
..

.9.1. REACTIVITY SHUT DOWN MARGIN.
9.1.1.

Control rods insertion. limit monitor.

Attention is drawn on the fact that control rod insertion
is not automatically prohibited when the reactivity shut
down margin is attained, as in earlier designs.
9.1.2. Boron addition.
"Boric acid can be injected by one pump at a rate which shuts
"the reactor down with no rods. inserted in less than sixteen
"minutes"(Ist. suppl. item 1 page 37).
*

Besides the control rods, a more rapid meafi of shutting
down the reactor should be provided when the primary system is
at high pressure, in order to satisfy the AEC safety criteria

28, 29 and 30.
The case of sustained unavailability of the charging systen
after shut-dwn can probably be solved by the new addition
of the high boron concentration injection system (Ist. suppl.
.

item 16 (E-3.7) fig. 1).

9.1.3. Boron dilution incident.
It is shown in 1st. suppl. item 2 (1-11) page 4 that in the
.

course of refueling, the 103 shut-dow-n reactivity margin is

1

large enough to cope with the maximum physical boron dilution

~rate.
However this incident has not been studied for normal shut
down conditions with a reactivity margin of the order of 17,
What kind of information and action are available to prevent
or mitigate the occurence of a reactivity addition due to an
accidental boron dilution ?

4

9.1.4. Boron concentration monitoring.

General-Design Criterion n°13 implies reactivity monitoring
and mentions indication of position of control rds and concen
"
P .:

-

tration of soluble reactivity control poisons.
..,.
.: "

~.7

,. : / . .

.

.

,."
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Control rod position is continuously monitored and when
the. reactor is critical, any accidental departure from the
zero-reactivity status is readily detected by the observation
of unusual contro-rod movements.
When the reactor is shutdown, control-rod position can no
longer serve the purpose, whereas the relatively narrow shut
down margin (1%) does not provide ample protection against
boron dilution . At shutdown, accidental boron dilution may
lead to criticality in an unconspicuous way and periodical
evaluation of boric acid concentration will not provide enough
..

protection.
When the reactor is being refueled, a 10. shutdown reactivity.
is available. The reactivity status is checked by weekly boron
(1st. spppl. item I page 82). Although
geometrical arrangements are such that a criticality accident
measurements

-

is improbable, we would recommend more frequent checks if not
continuous monitoring.
The applicant has not given any comment upon the opportunity
of continuously monitoring the concentration of the soluble
reactivity control poison ; such monitoring is now available
when boron is concerned.
9.2. NEUTRON SOURCE.
We suggest that control rod withdrawal be prohibited on a low
counting rate on a source channel.
9.3.

REACTOR COOLANT AVERAGE TDIPERATURE.

We suggest to examine the consequences of a drift in a loop tempe-.
rature measurement, and the opportunity to provide an automatic
action when the average temperature in one loop differs markedly
-*

from the three others.

S20'
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.

ELECTRICAL SYSTE1I AND WIRING.
10.1.

ELECTRICAL FIRES.
*First

*

suppl.

item 1 pages 5, 6,,7 and 17 and item 17 (F-1.O) page5

examines fire protection in a qualitative manner. We had
recommended that the consequences of various types and locations
of fires be studied quantitatively. Paragraph

(b) under part II

of the present report extends our recommendations to cases of fires
other than the electrical

fires.

10.2. VITAL INSTRUMENTATION.
We made general remarks on the subject.
At the Mol laboratory, we have experienced an occasion where relays
were sticking to their position, due to the softening of their
covers. In the frame of AEC criterion 26(st. suppl. item 1 pagej
33), we would suggest that ;he functioning of the adopted types
of relays be tested in the hottest forseeable environment.

10.3. MISSILE PROTECTION OF VITAL POWER SUPPLIES.
The diesel-generators are located in a separate building (ist. supp
item 17

(F-1.O) page 4). Our paragraph in the first report remains

'as a:general suggestion.
With respect to the vital features of the Diesel Generator Sets
and with respect to General Design Criterion 40, we specially
recommend that protective partitions be installed around the three
units to prevent the latter from being hit by missiles which one
of the sets or any other burstable equipment might generate.

-.
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ON SCNE OF THE G NERAL DESIGY CRITERA.

'

PRESSURE VESSEL INT ZRNALS.

b

References.

(1) Applicant's comment on criterion l,(lst. suppl.

item 1)

(2) Final Facility Descript'ion and Safety Analysis Report on I.P. n 0 2,
(3) Applicant's answer in Ist. suppl.

item 2

-

letter 1

-

question 19 i.

As compared to the previous designs, the I.P. n*3 design shows definite
improvments
-

Thermal shield fixed to core barrel with allowance for differential
thermal expansion

-

A one-piece core barrel wit

elimination of major threaded

assemblies.

j

According to page 3.2.3.-9 of reference (2), malfunctioning of some
earlier designs has been caused by excessive forces due to thermal
shield movement and other forces associated with the.hydraulics in the

lower plenum.
The following-comments are delivered hereunder on the subject.

.1

I -.

A.1. Threaded.;assemblies

-1

Although many threaded assemblies are no longer included in new

1

some are still existing ; experience gained at SENA and
designs,
SELNI indicates that a great care should be exercised in the design

.-

.

.~and

installation of threaded devices.

As an example, loss of preload on the bolts in some failed.barrel:

:1

joints have strongly contributed to failure.
It is therefore recommended to investigate all significant threaded
assemblies and locking devices in the vessel, pumps and primary

equipments and to evaluate their behavior towards safety.

V]

H€

-.
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One has indeed to consider that the loosening of a joint or the
release of debris of broken bolts might impair the safety of the
plant in relationship with a disalignement or an interference with

*

free rod cluster movement.

-

I

A.2. Flow instabilities and correlated forces on structures.

I

The available information on I.P.n°3 do not permit to satisfy
oneself on the absence" of troublesome circumstances.
A thorough evaluation should be available.
A.3. Periodic inspection or surveillance.
Page 3.2.3.-9a of reference (2) reports that observatios performed
"in situ" on the Connecticut Yankee and Zorita internals have proved
the adequacy of the new design.

'
3|

An appropriate inspection and surveillance program should however
be set up for such a length of time as to ascertain the confidence
in the design in the long run.
A.4. Core drop.
With respect to the applicant's answer reference (3) hereabove, has
any experiment been run to substantiate the calculated performance
of thee iergy-absorbers?

What would be the influence of.a core drop on the capability of the
emergency core cooling water to perform its duty?

B.-

FIREPROTECTION.
References

(1) Applicant's comment on criterion 3 (1st. suppl. item 1).

*

(2) Our recommendation under § 10.1.

The comment ref.(1) hereabove makes an-overall review of fire protection
aspects and is more of a general philosophy point of view than an analysis
of. possible fire accidents and their consequence on safety.

-23

~As such., the answer does not bring sufficient details to meet our
*concern and recommnedation as expressed in reference, (2) hereabove.
Our opinion is that the analysis of some typical fires
others

-in

elec'trical,

-oil,

"strategical" areas, affectingl control and protection-systems

might have some fruitful bearing on the designand lay-out.
Wetherefore recommend to have such an analysis perforaied at the design
stage.

ia
*Other items to be considered are.
-

physical' separation of vital power buses, tie, wire and cable

S.galleries.

-

electrial penetration into relay and control rooms

.

C.-COTROL ROMII
References.
(1) Applicant's answer to question 16 (E-7.1) in 1st. suppi.
(2).Applicant's comment on criterion 11 (1st. suppi. item 1).
'i'~~~

(3) Our
ation 10.1. ~
- recommen
lcrclpeertoit
C.l. 'Answer reference(1)hereabove

heanpontroll

reobymhos

states that'the control room is

equipped to assurebcontinued occupancy under allaccident conditions,
-The statement has been specifically 'issued in relationship with
sgeontamination and irradiation hazards..
()Apan om ' omen

t on

rierio

iiour

upi

te

Fire-hazard should-also, in our opiniof, be given some thought.
The applicant's comment on criterion 11refersto locations outside,
the control room which would permit bringing the plant.to a safe hot
shutdown. In order t appr
ies offe

)

•

efternal
locations,
an operating
procedure should be made available
euippedto
asure
cotinue
"
ua'*udralacietcodtos
which would describe the steps to be takenI the. peple, equipements

andcomonets to be involvd

Such a procedure would meetor

)Orecommedation expressed in ref (3) hereabove

,_on

24

C.2. Answer reference.(l)

hercabove mentions more than one loca ion

outside the control room

this seems to imply that an emergency

control room, equipped as such,

has not been .envisaged, What thought

has been given to the subject and what consideration have led,

"

safetywise, to be content with external locations.

*1
D.-

CORE PROTECTION SYSTR4S.

4V

Reference.
Applicant's comment on criterion 14 (1st,. suppl. item 1).
The first core protection to be called for is the release of all.control
rods consecutive to adequate protection signals.
should be ascertained that the free fall of the control rods cannot
be impaired by misalignement in them core internals due to alteration of

JIt

'the structures or cannot be impaired by the presence of debris originating
from loosened or broken pieces of equipement.
Such a recommendation

is

suggested by some. recent experience of reactors

which control rods channels had been found encumbered with foreign

material.
ij

-

There should be, at least, a definition of the periodical testing and
measuring campaign to give the operator some confidence in the expected

behavior of the equipment.

E.-

CONTROL AND PROTECTIVE SYSTEMS.
References.
(1) Applicant's answer (2) to question item 18 in ist.

suppl.

Experience shows that newly starting plants may suffer an ,appreciable
amount of scrams due to spurious malfunctionings of control'equipment.

Such events are detrimental. not only to power generation but also to
equipment (specially cor.e internals), some of which being permitted,, on
the other hand, only a limited number of erents

-h

..

o

hand,
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JThe

answer states that the Protection system design proposed is in
accordance with the IEEE criteria such that no single failure will
cause spurious tripping of the reactor at power.

i

•.4-

It is asked whether a similar statement could be expressed with respect
to the reactor control system, having in view i among other items,the noise

of the temperature sensors in the primary coolant induced by hydraulic
irregular
i
ties.
ir

F.-

REACTIVITY CONTROL.
References,
(1) Applicant's answer to question 16 (E-3.5) in 1st. suppl.
(2) Applicant's comment on criterion 27(

Ist. suppl. item 1).

(3) Applicant's comments on criterion 29.
(4) Applicant's comments on criterion 30.

1
*

Among other cases, the analysis ofthe accident of a-steam line rupture
.

with a stuck RCC-ref (1)-emphasizes the major interest of installing a

1

substantial boron content in the core as fast as possible. Answer given
in ref (1) quotes times of more than 100 seconds in order to quench the

I

power transient with the help of a 20000 ppm injection (one has to bear
in mind that such an action can only take place at reduced pressure).
'1

+

'"

On the":other hand, reference (2) simply quotes boron reactivity
control

4

without specifying delay before the action becomes effective in case of

emergency.
*

Has it ever been envisaged to design for I.P. N°3 a direct supply of
highly boron concentrated water in the core structures themselves.
References (3) and (4) hereabove reinforce our determination to recommend
the study of such a design.

It

,

..-...

.,
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G"

ENGINEERED SAFEGUARDS.
References.:

(l) Applicant's answer to question 17 (F-5.O) in Ist. suppl.
(2) Applicant's answer to question 2 (2.8) in Ist. suppl.
(3) Applicant's answer to question 14 (C-l.l) in 1st. suppl.

*

G.l. The reliability of equipment in accidental environment is of
primary importance.
Although answer ref.(f) hereabove meets some of the comments
expressed in our first report, the performances described in ref.
(1) might be more convincing if they could be substantiated by
reports on some practical experience or testing.
G.20 According to answer ref.(2) the maintenance isolation valves on
the safety injection path will be set open and checked by adminis
trative procedure that they are in the proper position.
This might be a common practice for normally operated systems.
However for a system such as the Emergency Core Cooling, we would
be in favor of luminous position indicators in the c ntrol-room•
G.3. According to answer ref.(3) the moisture separator and the HEPA
filter in the containmen ntnatbn system constitute a separate flow
path which is connected to the normal path during accident operation.
,

Have functional tests been run in simulated accidental environmEnt
in order to demonstrate the reliability of the system (driving units,

-"

louvers, valves, ...

H.-

).

EMERGENCY CORE COOLING SYSTEIS CAPABILITY.
References.

(1) Applicant's comment on criterion 44 (Ist. suppl. item 1).
(2) Applicant's comment on criterion 52 (1st. suppl.

item 1).

Criterion 44 does not appear to. be entirely met with the answer ref.
(1) hereabove.

AI/

I

- 27

1

4

Criterion

3.
4

requests at least two emergency core cooling systems,
preferable of different design principles and the answer
comaients
exclusively on the Safety Injection system.
'
L4

We would have liked'a clear-cut answer such as the
one appearing under
criteria 52 dealing with containment heat removal systems
where also two
differents systems are requested. There, the applicant's
answer clearly
specifies the existence of two separate systems.

1*
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I ,

Mr.'Tenderso
There
no action requested in the covering
letter. I suggest we send this to the
d~cket clerks for distribution, including
the Public Document Room.
In letters covering two previous reports,
Hanson Blatz had asked us to obtain answers
to his questions from Con Ed. The first
letter was withdrawn by Blatz. Morris and
Co. met with Blatz and Co. on the second one
in February 1968 and said we didn't want to
be the middle man but that we'd be happy to
cfdiscuss
any particular pointin the report
with City and State people.

jhc

3/17
Later - DRL heard this was in, and came up and
made some working copies of it. They expect
that the State will ask some of these questions
at the hearing next week. Joe Murphy in Dan
Muller's office said he didn't see anything
wrong with the distribution suggested above.
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